RESTAURANTS
CMU UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICE (campus)
412-268-2129

MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL - Delivery
Market Square
210 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA - 724-816-4945

PANERA BREAD COMPANY (1/2 mi. from campus)
3800 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA - 412-683-3727

PENN STATION; East Coast Subs - Delivery (1 1/2 mi. from campus)
4815 Centre Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA - 412-688-7366

PIZZA PARMA - Delivery
412-441-6600

JIMMY JOHN’S - Delivery
3444 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA - 412-681-9010

LODGING
HAMPTON INN PITTSBURGH - UNIVERSITY/MEDICAL CENTER
(1 1/2 mi. from campus)
3315 Hamlet St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
412-681-1000

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON - GREENTREE (8 mi. from campus)
500 Mansfield Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
412-922-8400

WYNDHAM PITTSBURGH UNIVERSITY CENTER (1 mi. from campus)
100 Lytton Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
412-682-6200

TRANSPORTATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
412-621-4053

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
(cars, 7 & 15 passenger vans)
800-736-8222

LENZNER BUS
(25, 47, 55 passenger buses)
412-761-7000

BUTLER MOTOR TRANSIT
(25, 47, 55 passenger buses)
724-282-1000

for directions to campus check out
athletics.cmu.edu
and click on Visit Us along the right side

Contact Personnel

Josh Centor
Director of Athletics & Physical Education
(O) 412-268-8054

Sara Gauntner
Associate Director of Athletics
Instructional Programs and Recreation
(O) 412-268-7030

Jason Mlodzianowski
Assistant Director of Athletics
Events, Facilities and Operations
(O) 412-268-7526

Kim Kelly
Assistant Director of Athletics
Senior Woman Administrator
(O) 412-268-2193

Sports Information Office
Mark Fisher - Director
Andrea James - Associate Director
(O) 412-268-3087
(O) 412-268-7910

Adam Hindes
Coordinator of Sports Medicine
(O) 412-268-2222

Athletics Offices

Basketball (M) 412-268-2218
Basketball (W) 412-268-3306
Cross Country (M&W) 412-268-2220
Football 412-268-2216
Golf (M&W) 412-268-2219
Soccer (M) 412-268-2217
Soccer (W) 412-268-2187
Swimming (M&W) 412-268-2346
Tennis (M&W) 412-268-5179
Track (M&W) 412-268-2345
Volleyball 412-268-2193
VISITORS PARKING INFORMATION

VANS & CARS
Weekdays before 5:00 pm
* Street Parking - meters, monitored by the City of Pittsburgh
* Parking Garage (P5) - monitored by Security (Pay as you park)
* Arrange with the Parking Office (412-268-2052) for visitors’ passes
* Security will ticket unauthorized vehicles in campus parking lots

Weekdays after 5 pm & Saturday/Sunday
* Street Parking - meters, monitored by the City of Pittsburgh
* Parking Garage (lot is most accessible and free)

BUSES
* Park at the corner of Tech & Margaret Morrison Sts.
* Buses cannot be left unattended-drivers must stay with buses
* Additional bus parking by Phipps Conservatory

Please Note:
Cohon University Center (CUC) #27
* Parking is not permitted in the CUC area
* Due to loading dock and parking garage, this area must be kept clear
* Spaces are available for companies servicing the CUC only

Donner Parking Lot (P2)
* Permit Parking only
* Enforced 24 hours/day, 7 days/week
* Vendors permitted to drop off equipment (call Parking Office first)
* Game officials and visiting teams will be ticketed here